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a: “7/7 “> Bradley, who has been listed as a suspect in!     i... Kew Orleans District Attorney Garrison's investigation of. 02°, 
President Kennedy's assessination, has gmphatically denied © 

oo complicity in the assassination and our investigation indicates 

he was not-£nvolved. Assiatant Attorney General Yeagiey, who 

: ef - ~xrequested_that Bradley be checked out, has already been | 

. _+ provided substantial evidence that Bradley-~could not have . 

‘ *, been Anvolyed and is now being furnished results of interview~-*~. 
' - with person who confirmed Bradley was in Wichita, Kansas, at-"-: ~- 

“
8
 

a time of the assessination.‘ We are-discontinuing our inquiries. — 
- et ~ te be Ae ete ~ ee * . 

' *+-"" Quy memorandum 2/6/68 noted Bradley spent threé ~ 
. years in a Cuban prison prior to Spring of 1963 and that there 

oar had been speculation he was released from the prison for 

+ purpose of coming to U.S. to assassinate the Président. It 
“ig? bc Was shown therein that in May, 1963, we had furnished Yeagley 

:g2,,, the results of a very probing interview of Bradley on 5/15/63, 

45...’ | Ammedfiately. upon his return to the U.S.; and that. there was... > 

Ss. very little likelihood he had been given any assignment to =” 0°): 

“. carry out in the U.S. since he gave what appeared to be Qe 

logical accounting of the circumstaices surrounding his .~. ~-.. 

imprisonment and subsequent release. It was noted, since we 

did not have documentary proof of Bradley's whereabouts on 

the date of the assassination, we-were undertaking investigation 

to locate Bradley and to pinpoint his whereabouts during the 

portinent period. 
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After tracing Bradley through several states, he was 

eventually located at Miami, Florida, and volunteered his 

full cooperation. He specified individuals who saw him on © 

11/22-23/63 and a substantial number have confirmed his presence 
rel. in Wichita,’Kansas, during the pertinent period. ¢ . 
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NEB. ead ; ween Lo OF ae 
Oe aa Assiatant. Attorney. Goreral ‘Yoapley has alr ady: 

besn furnished @ memorandum covering the interview of - = 
Bradley concerning his whereabouts on 11/22-23/63 and other 
me! oranda tending to confirm BraJley’s presence in Wichita 
at tle time, Kansas City has now provided a memorandum _ 
showing a fellow employee in Wichita recalls Bradley's exact 

_ Fer:tion when told of the’ Presidcat's assassinations : 
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a On reviewing this matter, it ‘is seen that Bradiey, 
“+ ‘a drifter and soldier of fartune, created suspicion_because 

. « . whe. reacted so strongly at the news of the President's death 
wo and added to this suspicion by abruptly leaving Wichita the . 
-¥e, ” following day. -He came to Garrison's attefition because an pe 

official at the Now Orleans Airport recalled seeing Bradley.“ 
‘-- gsleeping in the Airport ground the-time of the assassination, ~~~. 

Bradley has explaned his reaction at the time of the assassination 
as being based on his immediate conviction that a conspiracy 
involving Cubans had caused the assassination and that he felt 
he could prove this by getting to Miami and talking to 
knowledgeable Cuban exiles. The pilot who took Bradley fron 

wei. Wichita to New Orleans on 11/23/63 confirms Bradley was trying © 
.' to get to Miami, which Bradley did accomplish after sevoral. an 
+. days delay in New Orleans.: His theory was exploded when he™ =." 

- could not even get -the Cuban exiles fe. talk to ‘hin. about the . 
a. assassination, = =" ROIS “Teo fee og Me aR MD sey Serra 
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- Garrison has apparently dropped any intorest in | 
Bradley | as, when threatened with a subpoena by one of Garrison's 
investigators who claimed he had six witnesses who could prove 
Bradley traveled from Dallas to New Orleans by bus on the day 

. after the assassination, Bradley told the investigator to go 
- .. ahead and subpoena him as he had positive proof of his flight 

from Wichita to Now Orleans on that date. Bradley has not heard 
an from Garrison's office since that time, There is no indication 

S20. Bradley was in any way involved.in the assassination and no’ 
: further investigation ty us ig indicated, . a 

eer ACTION: “ ; oe, 

2 Attached is letter to Assistant Attorney ¢ General Yeagley 
* * drandnttting ‘the memorandum corroborating Bradley's whereabouts * 

eh ‘end advising that we Spatenplate ng further, investigation of: 2. wes 
al this mat tere 3 otf , . rn 
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